
It’s almost December and the holiday’s will be upon us soon.  Now is the perfect time of year to 

enjoy a good book from our large holiday collection. We have titles for both kids and adults to 

help everyone get in the holiday spirit. 

Our collection of holiday books for adults range from romance to mystery and we even have 

titles in large print and on CD for everyone to enjoy.  And of course you can’t forget to check 

out our Holiday DVDs that are perfect to watch with the whole family.  We have some great 

classics like It’s a Wonderful Life and Miracle on 34th Street and some of the best holiday 

comedies like Elf and National Lampoons Christmas Vacation.   

If you haven’t been into the library recently, you might not be aware that some brand new 

holiday books have begun to show up on our shelves.  You can ask to borrow one of them by 

calling or emailing us at 315-853-2038/clinton@midyork.org or stop by in person. 

 

Sherlock Holmes and the Christmas Demon by James Lovegrove 

”It is 1890, and in the days before Christmas Sherlock Holmes and Dr. John Watson are visited 

at Baker Street by a new client. Eve Allerthorpe - eldest daughter of a grand but somewhat 

eccentric Yorkshire-based dynasty - is greatly distressed, as she believes she is being haunted by 

a demonic Christmas spirit.” –Book jacket 

A Christmas Resolution by Anne Perry 

“Detective John Hooper, William Monk’s right-hand man at the Thames River Police, is blissfully 

happy in his new marriage to Celia, the cousin of a victim in one of the river police’s recent 

murder cases. Celia wants the same happiness for her good friend Clementine, who’s just 

announced her engagement to Seth Marlowe, a member of her church. Christmas is nearing, 

and this should be extra cause for celebration, but when Marlowe begins receiving threatening 

letters about his first wife’s death, it becomes clear that he is far from the devout man 

Clementine thought he was.” -Book jacket 

Silent Bite by David Rosenfelt 

“Andy Carpenter and his golden retriever, Tara, are finding that all is not calm or bright in Silent 

Bite, the latest Christmas mystery in this heartwarming series from bestselling author David 

Rosenfelt.”-Book jacket 

Christmas Cupcake Murder by Joanne Fluke 

“While Hannah speeds through a lengthy holiday checklist, drama in town grows like Santa’s 

waistline on Christmas Eve. Her sister Andrea wants to stave off the blues by helping out at The 

Cookie Jar, Michelle’s love life is becoming complicated, Lisa needs Hannah’s advice, and 

Delores has a Christmas secret she’s not willing to share. But nothing dampens the holiday 

mood more than the chilling mystery surrounding the man found near death in an abandoned 

storefront two doors down from Hannah’s bakery . . .” –Book jacket 
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Jingle All the Way by Debbie Macomber 

“Trapped in the middle of five siblings, Everly Lancaster always had big dreams. Now a top real-

estate executive, Everly finds her work is her life, leaving no space for anything (or anyone) else. 

Sensing her stress, Everly’s boss insists she take December off…” –Book jacket 

One Charmed Christmas by Sheila Roberts 

“Catherine Pine is hoping her Christmas is a bit more jolly than last year’s.  That one was her 

first without her husband, and with her kids and their families absent this year, she’s worried.   

But things change when her good friend invites her on a Christmas cruise to lift her spirits.” –

Book jacket 

 


